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Arizonaâ€™s leading source of quality
digitally printed banners for businesses,
individuals and organizations launches
website with custom design option
High Country Signs Now Provides Custom Online Printing Orders

(Newswire.net -- September 20, 2017) Lakeside,
Arizona -- From business cards and customized
license plates to monument and building signage, High Country Signs of Lakeside, Arizona, has what individuals,
businesses and organizations need when it comes to getting the word out about events, products or services. Located
at 2569 N. Porter Mountain Road, Lakeside, Arizona, the company recently launched a new website to make it easier
for customers from across the state or across the nation to shop for signs, vehicle graphics and the other products it
offers. They are also offering a custom designing option that customers have the opportunity to design themselves and
submit online orders through their website.
“Signs, banners and window lettering are just a few of the products we customize to meet the needs of businesses,
individuals and organizations in need of getting their message out to a target audience,” according to a spokesman for
High Country Signs Lakeside printing shop. “Customers can design their product from home and submit an order
through our website. Our modern, state-of-the-art printing methods and expertise in the field allow us to offer our
customers signage and printing services and products that deliver the results they want to achieve.”
High Country Signs was established in 1990 and has grown to be an industry leader in digital printing in the White
Mountain area of Arizona. Their continued growth has now reached nationally as they have opened their website to
online orders. They are different than their competitors who frequently have to send out orders to be printed. HC Signs
large format digital printer on-site allow for a quicker turnaround on a quality printed order. They wish to carry their
reputation of skill and value nationally and build long term relationships with more professionals and businesses.
Among the products offered by High Country Signs are digitally printed banners that can be created in vibrant colors
that are visually appealing to capture the attention of a customer’s target market. If customers need something more
durable than a banner, the company can produce customized metal and wood signs in a variety of sizes. Signs can be
imprinted with digital images and unique lettering to meet the promotional needs of businesses and organizations.
High Country Signs makes it a point to offer a wide selection of products to meet the varied needs of its customers. For
example, the company can design and produce campaign signs and other signage to meet the short-term needs of
individuals, businesses and organizations. This includes magnetic car signs that can be affixed to any vehicle without
causing damage. Magnetic signs can easily be switched from one vehicle to another as an effective way to advertise a
customer’s services or products.
The company’s new website lets customers browse the various products that are displayed and allows customers to
create custom signs in minutes. It also features a blog and gallery to provide more information to help visitors who
might not be sure of the type of product they might need. Customers have the option of submitting an online order,
speaking to a design specialist by telephone at 928-368-4343, or request additional information and assistance directly
through the website at http://hcsigns.net/.

About High Country Signs
High Country Signs has established itself as the premier provider of high-quality signage products for businesses and
individuals throughout Arizona. The launch of a new website with online order options now makes the products and
services available to customers throughout the country. Products include banners, window lettering, wood and metal
signs, and much more.
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